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 Bonny Prince Charles and his army was bearing down on Edinburgh.  The charming prince 
was a direct descendant of the last Scottish King, James VII.  His aim, and the aim of the army that 
he led, was to reclaim the Scottish crown… and have that crown placed upon his head.   
 The leading intellectuals of Edinburgh rightly saw that a victory by Charles would be a 
disaster for the future prosperity of Scotland.  A merchant named Charles Drummond helped to 
enlist volunteers to defend the city.  When it was heard that Charles’ army was nearing Edinburgh, 
Drummond assembled the volunteers in Old Town—there were 400 of them—to defend the city.  
The intellectual elite of Scotland were well represented in the ranks, such as  

the pastor and historian, William Robertson;  
many other Presbyterian clergy like William Wilkie and John Holm, 
theology students like Alexander Carlyle, 
and a future moral philosopher named William Cleghorn. 
 
Oh, imagine the fear that was struck into the hearts of the approaching army to hear that 

such a fierce collection of academics and Presbyterian clerics were massing to resist them.  
As the 400 marched forward, a crowd gathered on either side of the road and the resisters 

heard the insults of some and the lamentations of others who were terrified of what a fight would 
mean for the city.   

I can’t remember where I saw it, but there is a statue of an officer riding his steed into battle 
but was looking back over his shoulder to see if his troops were following.  When Drummond 
neared West Port where the stand was to be taken, he turned to review the mob that followed him 
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and saw only a few of his volunteers remained: several Presbyterian pastors and theology students, 
plus a few other sheepish souls.  The rest had faded away, many to taverns. —Not a bad idea—
Most of the remaining retired to “Turnbull’s Tavern to restore their pride and spirits.”1 Prince 
Charles and his army took the city basically without a fight.2   

It is hard to lead without followers.  Jesus knows.  Listen to what he says in this reading 
from Luke 6: 
 

46 “Why do you call me ‘Lord, Lord,’ and do not do what I tell you? 47 I will show you what 
someone is like who comes to me, hears my words, and acts on them. 48 That one is like 
(someone) building a house who dug deeply and laid the foundation on rock; when a flood 
arose, the river burst against that house but could not shake it because it had been well 
built. 49 But the one who hears and does not act is like (the one) who built a house on the 
ground without a foundation. When the river burst against it, it quickly collapsed, and great was 
the ruin of that house.” 

 

 
 “Why do you call me Lord when you do not follow?,” Jesus says.   

“Lord,” is the title of a leader.  The term can be used for different sorts of leaders of whom 
Jesus should not be numbered.   

• He is not a military leader with troops to enforce his commands.   

• He is not a landowner—the Lord of the manor—whose instructions must be obeyed if you 
want to be paid.   

• He is not a leader in political office with the power of the Law to back him up.   
 
His leadership is by persuasion, not coercion, and very much depends on the willingness of 

others to follow.  He is a rabbi whose teaching and preaching have illumined for others the mind 
and heart of God.  And he is a role model who has lived in a way that puts his words into action.  
He ministered to the blind, fed the hungry and touched those others thought were too disgusting to 
touch.   

Jesus is honored, of course, to be called “Lord.”  But maybe so many are calling Jesus 
“Lord” because they receive some kind of honor in doing so.  It is an honor to be affiliated with  

• someone so wise and compassionate— 

• someone with a great reputation doing such wonderful works in the world— 

• someone so beloved and such a celebrated figure in the culture.   
 

To be a follower of Jesus in Israel is to be a follower of one many are saying is a messiah.  
To be a Christian today is to be a member of a community of whom it is said salvation comes.  It 

 
1 Arthur L. Herman, How the Scots Invented the Modern World, pp. 141-2. 
2 He was only later defeated at the battle of Culloden and only then was averted the threat to the future of Scotland that the intellectuals 

dreaded. 
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can work for you, calling Jesus “Lord”—pledging allegiance to the leader of a powerful movement 
within which blessings flow. 

That’s how some people think, and it’s bugging Jesus.   
I’ve quoted before a sermon by Garrett Andrew, a former Trent participant, and it bears 

repeating.  Garrett reflected on the passage in John’s Gospel where Jesus, knowing he is having his 
last meal with his disciples, tells them that they are no longer to call him “Master.”  “You are now 
my friends,” he tells them.  Garrett then goes on to say how wonderful it is to sing, What a Friend we 
Have in Jesus.   

Have we trials and temptations? Is there trouble anywhere? 
We should never be discouraged; take it to the Lord in prayer. 
Can we find a friend so faithful who will all our sorrows share? 
Jesus knows our every weakness; take it to the Lord in prayer.   

 
Such a friend forgives our sins, bears our griefs.  On a sleepless night of anxiety, Jesus is the 

one to whom to call on in prayer.  He is the one we can count on to be with us when no one else 
will.  How easy it is to call Jesus “Lord,” when we know of the sacrifices he makes for us and of his 
love that is unconditional. 

“But,” Garrett goes on to ask, “Can we sing with equal enthusiasm, ‘What a Friend Jesus Has 
in Me?’”   

Hallelujah to the Gospel News that Jesus is my friend.  But,  

• when a report is made of how much a friend of Jesus I have been— 

• a report of how much I have shared in his sleeplessness, his griefs, his cares—will there be 
shouts of “Hallelujah” then? 

 
We are all about  

• Jesus walking with us in the garden alone,  

• being the answer to any question,  

• being our companion in life, our champion in strife, our savior at death.  
 

“He walks with me and he talks to me, and tells me I am his own.”   
 
But if we’ve paid attention to Jesus when he said, “Follow me,” then we are pulled out from under 
the comforting blankie of cheap grace because we know some of the places where Jesus is going… 
into the homes of tax collectors, into the company of known sinners, into the graveyard where a 
man possessed is in agony, into the territory of enemies, into debates with powerful people,—on 
the cross and in the grave.3   
 Jesus as our friend.  Wonderful! 

Being a friend of Jesus?   

 
3 This paragraph is adapted from a sermon I preached in 2013. 
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 “Is there a tavern nearby?” 
 
 “They call me ‘Lord,’ but they don’t follow,” Jesus says. 
 I can hear the objections some might make.  “Should we give blind, unthinking, obedience 
to anyone?”  Followers are hurt when they are manipulated by their leaders for self-serving ends.  I 
don’t find any politician, or preacher, or political party, or even any social agenda so impressive that 
I should give what we are asked to give Jesus in the hymn, When I Survey the Wondrous Cros: “my 
heart, my soul, my all.”  
 That kind of blind obedience to a person, a doctrine, an ideology, or a cause is to build a house 
with no foundation.  To build a house is to build a life.  A life with no foundation can stand strong and 
impressive, but when the follower is no longer an asset to the leader, it is easily swept away.   
 Jesus doesn’t want to be called “Lord” for his own glorification.  He wants followers in his 
life to know and share God’s love.  To call him “Lord” in the way he would accept is find through 
him, with him, and in following him a way to God… and thus find a way to their true selves as 
children of God.   
 
 On what foundation will you build your life?  
 That question is a good one for all of us to consider, but I ask it today having in mind the 
High School seniors who today are being recognized.  They are going through a rite of passage that 
marks a time when they are taking on more responsibility for the construction of their lives.  More 
and more, they will make their own decisions about what to believe, how to act, and how to treat 
others.  On what foundation will they build their lives so they can withstand the storms that might 
come their way?   
 And, if they would call Jesus “Lord,” how do they build the foundation of which he speaks? 
 In a way, the answer to that question will be different for each senior.  But, as a general 
response, I’ll like to speak to a few essentials, all reflected in our worship service today. 
 An answer can begin at baptism, one of which we have in our 11:00 o’clock service today.  
We declare of each child baptized “You are a child of God, redeemed by Christ.”  The foundation 
of life begins there.  You will grow and shrink in other people’s eyes depending on whether you are 
meeting their expectations of what they think you should be.  But you will never shrink, and can’t 
grow, in God’s eyes because as a child of God, you are loved regardless. 
  The answer continues at confession and pardon.  You are God’s own, but you are not God.  
When you try to be your own God, or someone else’s God in manipulating them for your own 
purposes, you’ll harm yourself and others.  But at the heart of what Jesus teaches, there is the 
beautiful message of God’s grace.  You are not made worthy in other people’s eyes.  You are made 
worthy in God’s eyes, who sees you with your flaws and loves you anyway.  When you fail God— 
which is to say when you fail your true self—God wants better of you… precisely because God 
loves you anyway.  Jesus is your friend, after all. 
 And then the answer moves to the Call for Discipleship when we are asked to be friends of 
Jesus.  If you live as a child of God, then it matters what kind of difference you will make in life.  
Jesus wants you to care for others because that is how love grows in you.  We are all connected.  I 
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don’t have time today to explain fully what I mean by that, but I’m telling you it is true: we are all 
connected.  How you treat others becomes who you are… a house with a solid foundation of love 
or a house without a foundation that can be swept away.   

• Despise others for their weakness and you will become weak.   

• Ignore others needs and you’ll ignore your greatest need to become the person God wants 
you to become.   

• Care nothing about others’ rights and you’ll become someone who begins to believe your 
wants are your rights.   

 
But to live to help others have purpose, meaning and dignity is gain what is given:  

purpose,  
meaning  
dignity. 
 

 That’s the thing about following Jesus as “Lord.” He leads you to God and which ends up 
being a path to your true self- a life defined by knowing and showing God’s love as only you can 
do. 
 


